
A veteran comedian and television personality who has built a reputation as the
go-to choice for business humor, Scott Bloom has hosted hundreds of events over
two decades for companies such as FedEx, Ford, IBM, MetLife, and Pfizer. Scott
has also hosted his own weekly VH1 series, and recently co-hosted a national
simulcast of the Grammy Awards from the Palace Theater.
As the son of a successful salesman, he was exposed to the principles of building a
business at an early age. As a comedian, Scott cut his teeth at renowned improv
and comedy clubs. And as a self-taught student of psychology, he’s explored what
makes people tick and has written a book (albeit a farce) on how to get through
life. He’s uniquely positioned to deliver significant messages on connecting people
and making business seriously funny. And who doesn’t like to laugh?

Testimonials

Scott Bloom

"Sure..you can be good/funny/effective once or twice....but can you be GREAT
over & over, every year and every time? Scott Bloom can! He is the Derek Jeter
of corporate events! Always great!!!

- VP, Account Management, Drury Design.

"I was very impressed with Scott’s research of our organization. He says he not
only wants to walk the walk, but also talk the talk of our company – and he was
one of us for the evening. He made our nurses feel special, he made our entire
audience laugh and smile, and he interacted with a large group of people that set
the tone for a more intimate evening. He was a professional, but also relatable. I
enjoyed his ability to understand who we are as an organization and how we
function. He did his research and was on point with his message. He is a great
host, a fun entertainer and I know our team appreciated his humor and message
for us."

- Chief Development Officer, Freeman Health System.
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